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vernment I 

Ponsy Stewart: 1 don't know why 

I'm here. 

Mrs. F. R. Petteway: Working on 

my master 

Frenkie Ricks: Making up hours 

Sophie Fischell: Getting my edu- 

uion 
Linda Brown: Taking a special 

ceonrse in campusology. 

Pet King: Leave us not talk about 

‘tust we probe old wounds? 
Payne: | wanted a cheap 

it 

I thin summer schools are 

here to stay! 

Sniritual Quartet 
hy Richard Lovell Powers 

Honey-bubbled tom-tom voices 

Sine from warm red throats, 

Swing from strong velvet throats 

In 9 rich mellow blend 

Of heart-musi¢ 

From the South. 

eur dark smooth-fuzz head 

With white teeth in their faces 

Catch a cadence 

And a bobbing, 

Reach a rhythm 

With a heart-beat 

And a chest-swell 

And a throat-pulse, 

Send a moaning: 

And a droning 

Like the wind’s cool cry 
Turning leaves in a cotton patch 

‘vhey come from the welter-swelter 

South, 

And the dark cool South, 

Burdenit Spotligh 

by Elizabeth Manning 

  

Yep! You've probably already re 

counized this issue's Spotlighter, Paul 

Craver, because he seems to have his 

finver in euite a few of Bast Carolina's 

Paul 1. Craver, that is!) (He re- 

‘es to toll what that “U” stands jor, 

frem Paul's record since 

vine to this cellege, it certainly can't 

Useless,” as one bystandar inform- 

ed us.) 

Paul, who hails from Lexington, 

N . entered East Carolina in Janu- 

ary, 1946, after having served three 

years in the Air Corps. Eighteen 

menths of the three years were spent 

in Eneland, where he was crew chief on 

B-17 in the Eighth Air Fore By 

taking from eighteen to twenty-one 

hours a quarter, Paul is able to graduate 

in August of this year 

During his college career at this 

institution, Paul has been active in 

many extracurricular activities. He 

has served as president of the YMCA; 

as a member of the Student Government 

pesociation; as a member of the V4 

Omega Pi, business education frater- 

nity, ¢ as a helper in rewriting the 

by-laws for the organization, as chair- 

man of drama for the Wesley founda- 

tion in 1947; as bookkeeper for the 

senior play in 1948; and as a member 

+f the Varsity club. This summer, Dr. 

Messick, president of the college, ap- 

pointed Paul president of the summer 

giaduating class. 
When asked about his favorites 

which, according to him, are definit 

for Bugs Bunny. 

In the field of sports, Paul si 

that swimming and tennis are fine, | 

hascbell is just tops. An early love t 

baseball led to one of his hobbies, ¢ 

lecting pictures of famous baseball pl 

ers. It seems, however, that with t 

war and Dorothy Powell, Paul has giv 

ie this hebby—even though baseball 

his favorite sport 

J says that classical music 

but, confidentially, he didr 

sound very enthusiastic. Popular mu 

js Number 1 on his Hit Parade. A 

speaking ef hits, it seems that Dot, th 

blonde with those ble eyes, is battir 
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yer ai eve vemvemvamr se! io school, TE guess if we new student 
here wanted to gather some info about 
the athletic teams as they came and 

at, we would have to go no farther 

than Roland “Specks” Burnette to 

nd out, 

Hiem a ae arlha susan mete ot 
the all-campus tournament which wa 
concluded last week w the match 

by Bill Lloyd hetween winner Paul Hansell and A 
Holland, To most observers, this wa 

Sports 

the best match of the entire tourna 
ent. It went the full three sets and 

fis a hot summer day in July as) vig ; 
ith total of thirty-four game   writer attempts to sit down and] Javed, With a couple of | o 1 a couple of vacancir 

‘te about the sports happening 

vind the campus of B.C,T.C, (with | 

recent on the two ‘ Have! ent on the tw ). Havel ye cure on the tennis coach, because 

oming up next spring for the tenn 
im these boys should relieve the 

and gobs been swimming! 4, Hent tennis was played ime excellent tennis was played ir 
v?) Well, it certainly would feel! jo hook-up of ese two fellows ne 

‘ty fine about this time every| y lows. A 
not to be forgotten for a seedi 

ternoon W his scorching st noon with thi rehing SUM) the team next year are Bill Hales ar 
wring down. ; 7 ; 
ring Correll Bass. Yep, from the stan | 

| 
oe, - Feary |i. of the tennis played during t! 

Speaking of swimming, there're @) aj}campus tournament, ECTC shou 

girls on the campus who need an] find iteelf possessed with another fir 

planation of how their hair be-| racket team comes next spring 
mes so stringy and wet every week 

y morning around ten o'clock.|  goftball news is on tap, also, wi 

oms as if there’s some question as 
ms as if there ome question a8] 4 team from the college, who ca 

what these gals have been up to,| themselves the “Teachers,” under tt 

nee they come rushing to class all] managership of Charles Butler, ente 

et, run-down, and looking like the] jng the All-Eastern softball tea 

t rose of summer. Well, here's the] ment to be held at nearby Wilson 0} 
ison. They've been down at thel August 7 « sade Be tole -torve 

‘cal swimming pool trying awfully] “Teachers,” and here's 

ard to learn how to swim, under the 
direction of Miss Nell Stallings, in) 

ne of their physical education classes | 

hoping 
bring back a cup or something. 

MELCHIOR 
| 
| (Continued from page 1) 

for non-swimmers, And _ here's the 

\-lib--they’re learning, too. 

This column's congratulations and| ive writing, and said she once had 

orchids go to the winners of the hopes of becoming a writer but her 

mateur show sponsored by the P.E.| Cuties sidetracked her.” “However, 

127 class. It was a county-wide pro-| she said, “I'm going to try again soon, 

eet, and out of the ten contestants and this time T should be able to do 

‘ntered, three of the four prizes went| rretty well, I think.” 
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Art Holland, Paul Hansell 

t which was held on the campus last week. Pictured above are, from left to right, 

the tennis tournamen’ 

Hansell And Hale 
Tournament Finals; Hansell \.’ins 

folk, Va., 6-2, 6-0. 

tocky built Hansell used his south- 
lists of the all-campus 

tournament sponsored by the 
1 education department a 

er the direction of Bill Ha 
ifternoon on 

locked 

ocal courts, and 
well-performed 

pectators 

tennis. 

s In Tennis 

paw service game and much aggre: 
sive forehand to defeat pre-tourna 

rent favorite Hales in a fast match 
ales, who ably directed the tourna- 

ment, did not show up to his usual 

Gorrell Bass, and Bill Hales, the semi-finalists in 

Hansell won over Hales in the final match. 

(Photo by Milton Fields) 

f the tournament th 

round, Hansell defeated 

and reached the 

yy winning from Charle 

quarter-final Jale 

bracket by out-scoring Ellic 

the second round, and defeat- 

« Powell in the quarter-final 

to your fellow students. First place} Mrs. Melchior's students in admin-| “Buck” Hansell, who hails from Tho-| fine form of tennis over the 14-game 
In the semi-finals, both the finali 

The husky leughing South; t nd stuff along that line, Paul said, 1000 with Paul. 

\nd they leh huskily into their song. “Ah, I’m just plain average.” But he After graduation on August 

il plans to begin work as an accour 

vent to a couple of songbirds by the| istration here are undergoing what masville, N. C., came through to win) period. 

finally admitted a weakness for steak 
ime of Bettie Croom and Fred Ourt.; h termed as “experience curriculum,| in two sets from Bill Hales of Nor- Both boys received byes in the first) found ther Ives in plenty of trouble 

They rendered for the listeners “The| or teaching by doing.” She explained 
——- efore reaching the last match. Han 

(and who dcesn’t?).  In_ fact, Paul ant with the Burroughs Office Machi: 

ji 

Decert Song,” and after their superb| that her students, in addition to their He cee or perDeaW eA ice’ Ararat) jcclc Mette aera Nee 

Miss Mary Greene And I can feel their sorrow 

hen 

In their song likes feod—any food—except carrots, Company in Raleigh. 

Fi . 

g. . Bor wwe 
rendition of that, the audience just| regular classroom assignments, form ng 1S ns I u e | cesociate editor of North Carolina | ‘rom genial Art Hollend of Hop 

! Va. The of the mate! 

North Carolina Collegiate 

| 

had to have them back for two en-| discussion groups and meet privately] 
Education; Elizabeth Hyman, critic 

BusINESS MANAGER 

BETSY PARKERSON 
sat it’s a laugh and song of sorrow, 

GR, 6 a was undoubte 

boro has been honored by your presence Mur "gs mey is & r t 

‘ } ‘ a ue a pans I by your presen = Murphy's money i ing to Tea for Two” and “Night and| to choose their own assignments and teacher in the college training school; 

Scummin sa plein ts pass . ay.” Second place went to an out-| to discuss handling these assignments: 0 e e d Jul | Sirs. Georgia Franklin, teacher in the : h of the tournament, with 

You were with some gal at the Raz, I see that you have finally got - but ECTC's own blonde and] Then they give oral and written re | Hvillbe icity: -nehouisy, oOuthierine | R000 portsmanship shown by both 

Lombardo dance, Bill Hales. arcund to meeting that pretty brunet? charming Hope Hart from Norfolk,] ports on them in class. “They are fre pe : | They, teacher Zrom Marion, Ohio; | "°¥ Hales found it som 

hy the Keyhole Korrespondents, A. Casey, is the new fad for males Hope, why the sudden interest Va., won third prize with her ballerina | read anything they are interested ; ue aoe Hee sry : > of Wendell W. Smiley, college librarian; 

ss 
’ > 

dance and to no othe e than “Bal- n » field of education, of cor the Nort ‘arolina nagits 
on ss 

Peep, Snoop and Meddle a berefoot one? baseball” For Hales reaso iance and to no other tune than Bal- | in, in the field of education, of cou ’ i na English ‘eth Walker, member of the de- 

7 7 A ~~ . lerina” itself, ‘Then, fourth place was| she said. “They read at their own partment of  libr meee ae: the 

Lucy Layton, when is the big wed- 
Necived. by. versatile B.B, “Banjo| speed, and evaluate their own work." | : in| (otlege; and Mrs. Lucy Dunnagan, 

Eyes” Ricks, who played the boogie) “Although they don't know it now,”| building on ae ¢ nu Regine in| yeading consultant for the American 

piano and did a Harry James—with-| she chuckled, “they are giving them-[ general will be the subject of this) ook Company. and Hale 

celves their own grades in the evalua- 
pe the pictures of the tournament. 
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asier going, but hefty Gorrell Bass 
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Do You Agree 
by Louise Hine Gonl oF Bbasy Teasy has really 

a any ding event coming off? 

been dull this summer There ain't 
car's confere! accordi o D F 

year's conference, accordir el The institute conference will 

a svn -durgle Invades 1 
Last week, as I lounged comfort- been many true lovers, many flames, ee H., where have you been Jur $' @ mva es inner 

bly in the little cell which the adminis- ¢ nd there ain't been no—well . . . What Bea G 5 ; , C Of C H ll 
; Meredith N. Posey, acting chairman 

e Gee, was Carolina Beach fun 
eset tion of the work they are doing this 1 wen to all interested persons, Dr. 

ourt otten Fa! cial a tneuline efetines atitievan| wecle” of the department of English and] posuy said. Mrs. Annie Ray Moore of the 

tion so graciously put at my disposal hos there been? After all, this whole 44:, week-end? 

column is “Much te do About Nothing,” mae iy ae 
iuced by ECTC reer Mrs. Meteh ih: Latin| director of the conference. 

: 

Z I . Edith S. and Wayne sure make an A oe hae ; produced by ECTC is stellar Sam} Mrs. Metchior explained her Latin) Sy } School Health Coordinating Service, 

; How many of you people know th Stell, who's managing the Farmville] appearance by relating 2 story of pre-| The English institute will be held) makigh) Waaicgh ihe woan nuacatam 

ut how we love to print it. Bin aeriy ‘ip 

res 5 

attractive couple. we have a miniature jungle here on © 
‘ 2 five institutions: Fast Carolin: ° 

él a a 
club in’ the Bright) Leaf semi-pro Revolutionary days. It seems that) at five institutions: ‘eo k A everal days last week, acting as 

To nchian, Western Carolina, the| JENKINS 10 ppear © ‘ee 

here shall we go? ae ee eee rt Mila Feng own campus? Yes, a real jungle wilt league. His team is right up there in) during the Seven Years war between | A STE peer a tae 
‘stant in the resource-use 

rdicu ivlenioneine wlobabuuenony «niente Obtin we heitd fy é weeds, bushes, and insects. In faci, the running for first place. Sam England and nee, a captain in the ea eat ee ete Be At P . . | p) Me t| shop now being held at the lege 

ia ciara hele, phen, lavelen Olcuurss wel cidnt ! pn ard. ; the only things we are lacking 4 tates that they're only in third place| British Navy was sailing to aid Gen-| er Ee maa he aa rincipa S QE) Health and physical education ar 

: 
Ktta Mae and Bill know that the monkeys to swing to and from lim! ow, but have an eye for being on top| cral Wolfe's expedition in Quebee,| ference to be held her 

j present beir sidered by membéll 

and a tennis racket aside so believe it—until this week when we saw best. bed Hea pert Ls M 
eae ata teehee ont ale 

; uated st beaches are in Virginia! and s me may even say that we actua 
Hi a nia Cea vexeaiiaceacked) Hiniatin, | ONGRCCUNSIE anid once yxy mn | Dr. Leo W. Jenkins, dean of the, mostly principals and teachers 

Bie could sit down, I assured her him and Annetta coming hand-in-hand. Aubrey Rogers, we have been have the monkeys. (No slam agait 
After a brief skirmish, the pirate| subject coll accepted an invitation to 

Apnetta, youll have to stop making hearing scme good stories about you. the sun bathe arte arth ase esd 
Me the conference will be called t0] syyear on the program presented at| work given under the aoa 

possibly be eyes at Haywoed in health! Windsor, Va. is a very interesting deni ese ats te arate ken 
1d onder snd ane made the second annual summer confer’ N, M, Jorgensen and Nell 

ully prepared to move on to more lyn Gay, who is that eute red _plice to some pearl Right, Stanfield? we refer, just ask the girls around 1 Tn i ieee the Wright building| placard around her neck | Pr. ent of East Carolina, will make| «cs Becta ee eh as a ike 

t topics like clothes, boys, and head that’s so crazy about you? : Ruth S.. who is that cute man you campus who have those beautiful ta area ae via lei) Pia Contents ! ‘The ecntea adontad the child) and weleoming speech. lant July 28-20. Dean Tanna 

subjects, I was a trifle sur- If you want to see Cat Lawyer's have behind the door? Now, we suppose you want to know | be held, you'll notice how well-kept| sent her to live with relatives in Wil-| Other speakers ineluded on thel). ¢mong several educators who will ‘eee 

talking face light up, just mention Buster or Rusty and Red make one of the a jungle and sun tans are related, 10" it is and wonder just who is respon-| mington, N.C. The young child pal | ciccuss on Thursday, July 29, aspects CHING 

elasses. [ endured this with what Ne ; cutest couples on the campus. Agree? — most of you no deubt associate sun ta * ble. Well, if you'll look into the far] up, and_ the captain's relatives sent library, and the beauty of the cam-| 9° the topic “Qualifications and Res- 

for about Lois and Charlie are seen together Mac Lewis, why don’t you give the with beaches. However, most of 1° comer and see a frail, bespectacled] for him to escort her to Charleston| pus, “The campus here is even more) ponsibilities of a Good Principal 

fnutes, and then she prepared to ‘Iuite often. Cute couple! yirls a break? 
golllen-tarined East Carolina girls fellow. with broom in hand, that’s|for her dobut. The captain came,| beautiful than the one at Syracuse | {evenness 

Unfortunately, this duty-bound Dean and Baxter looked like old Brownie B. seen with a handsome quired AU adesrn TEKH GMMR TIMATI GEO! Noland Burnette, Roland is the WB’s| saw and was conquered, He wooed heel university,” she enthused, Asked her| 7 "— r 

ctor stumbled over Pepsi-Cola times up here last week. A.C, guy. Uh huh! 
; on 

it’s| ardently, married her, and the two} opinion on the colle 

Bttles on her way out, and was foreed 

tion of higher learning, she exelain 

Ko clutch the door to keep her balance ing to you, Faye? 

think there is a wonderful oF 

While frantically trying to get her equi- Charlie Reagan, we heard Golds- are both swell, huh’ 

librium adjusted, she peered at me in- Ba, 7g = 

Awards to the two finalists were 

the TECO ECHO, Hansell 

received enlargements of 

association will be held at East Caro- 

lina on Friday, Ju in the Austin| 

    
  

out a trumpet. 

ken out of my reverit 

more apt) by the , re apt) A Oh, well, we've got to get started, 
iscientious seul who 

  
in assignment. As I 

of the league. of grammar 

didn’t know what the assignment 

Here's another bouquet to prob-| ship was captured and one of 

ibly the most unsung person con-) prizes of conquest was a two-year-0) 

rned with athletics on the campus. French girl, who bore an identifying | 

ae
d 

when she persisted in 

SILVE 

FO
R 

I:
 

dered stoic calmne 

LAUTARES BRO 

an instite Jewelers 

ies MGeatnseleineundeetbelted Negro janitor and handy-man. 

Docs Cotten have any special mean- Flo, which of these is the best : slaving under the racv his job after all basketball games and] lived happily ever after. The captain 

; x 4 rays of Mother Sun, as she beat athor indoor athletic contests, such as| and his wife were Mr Melehior's| ed, * 

tennis player, Larry or Vick? ‘They 
beames 

play or ick? They down upon the inner court of Cot our boxing “smokers” during the) great-great-gr at-great grandparents.| portunity for growth here. The 

the| lege has a great future, particular 

STORE 
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hall. It is this fenced-in space to whi winter, to get his brooms and mops| Speaking of grandparents, | 

we refer as our “jungle.” and keep the place cleaned up. Ro-| youthful looking Mrs. Melchior and| in the field of adult education.” 

tently and in clear, clarian-like 2s 

7 ‘ 

=} | 

ly and in larian-like tone 
Early in the spring quarter, t land is a very modest sort of person,| her husband, a professor at Syracuse | 9 ane arene antennae 

asked me why I am in summer school. 
ace fg 5 space at Cotten hall was enclosed 

Th ha deal 

and doesn’t talk much — just keeps] university, have three married chil-| 
i; 511 Dickinson Ave. 

en she dashed off madly. 
that the fair skinned beauties ml 

aac ica : ote ie a iii : 

obtain that much sought for “gypsy” of 

Greenville, N. C. 

was a good question, lac ap. 
“injun” look without the ooo’s and al 

Dial 4048 

the unlove sensation of knowing that ° 

I couldn't nswer it. So, with the 

wavering clegance of a barmaid at a 

FOIA A aE 

  

cwooping. He says he's been con-| dren and seven grandchildren, | 

' with East Carolina for the past] Mrs. Melchior is particuls | 

nine years, and all that time has been] pressed by the seriousness 

nt of student spirit here, the ¢ 

FRUITS 
The right kind of   

pent in the athletic departmen 

of passerbys. Not since since the com> if Oe a : eee i 

pletion of the fence has the crass of So rrr COMPLIMENTS H : —— and. 

weeds been cut, and as a result a minia- B E L at T Y L E R > S ||! OF 
| FOODS 

Third Floor IN 
vicarage tea, | asked the same question 

ture jungle has sprung up. 

for those 

For Complete Gift S or Complete Gift Shop GARRIS CAROLINA DAIRY 
to what I hoped was a cross section of 

‘ 

Cotten hall. These are the answe 
It seems as if some must th 

that the fence, which prevents outsiders 

SNACKS 

the girls like to lie in an entangled 5 Sea a 
GROCER Y DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES 
Esther Parker: So I can hurry up : 

y ‘ 

and finish school. 
x 

from looking in, also. prevents the 

growth of knee-high bushes. 

The lawns and shrubs are neatly The FRANK WILSON Store OPEN NOW 

“King CLOTHIERS Since 1893 
UNTIL 9 

growth of weeds and grass; or else that : ‘3 bse az aa ELE       HONEYCUTT’S   
5 Jaxie Pace: I wanted to see what it 

bwas like. I’d always heard summer 

Jean Taylor: I had to make up 

Leon 
i trimmed, so why neglect thi » spot— 

‘was so much fun. 

. so Why neglect this one SI 
some work. 

the spot most popular with so many 
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) ~Vietor Lombardo Di h E O E H 

State Resources ane | © I ( : ( : 

: 
: ‘ormal Inter 

Be 
Musie At Info 

: 7 

orsitered By iy thre = 
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—- oS 
Summer Edition, No. 

1 organized my own orchestra = 

"erkshen Her | ba ter ora ede a F 2 | 

; 3 es ge pe ere Abrams Speaks At NCETI 

The use of the natural resource of % 4 ore beginning his one-night sta 

tate to make North Carolinians ‘ gh | on the campus last week, Lombar ao ae i i! h t 

5 ' : j tid that his musical style, which ae A, >. 3 | | Acet A East Carolina 

healthier, and more prosper 

ander consideration for " 5 Tee i ae : 

Ler ante tetanic : 3 eg ay TUR EAEE : : ; * 
4 Dr. W. Amos Abrams, associate for the summer, 

rn the wes hy ee ees ence wit, he for ; : a 4 editor of “North Carolina Education,”| Influence of Good Reading Stressed 

es ts it inant of ho A e penta out to approsimately sixty) Dr. Abrams, highlighting the con- 

nized his orehestra two ye 
A > 

. | a pe nae a North ference with an inspirational addres 

unit of work, organized and when so many swing bands 
i 

nfereni nak Te ee geet Ree ea 
| . son may si 

z [79 c on n cast Carolina) that too few Americans have the 

sat of or, neni f "rss Ca ‘ ; ; f | campus last Friday that good ing| habit of reading good books. Reading, 

; 
ovides a basis for denocraey, cul-| he said, makes for good thinking. He 

cond college 

yrofessor of science at the 
r 

ip ; peared. He played for a danec 
ture, and pleasure and pleasure | pointed out that it is the privilege 

is the second to be carried Victor Lombardo the University of Michigan in 194 
of the w , e 4 ; ; a : : : n several counties west of Raleigh) er to those books which will improve 

vathered on the college campus Fri-; his mind, e e his character, and 

oks of the summer ion were) @ . Of ACE bnown Lombardo family who is « ° & ; d 

x nd with the orchestra which p 
ervices i Iwi vehestra whieh } : 

| day to discuss problems of the teach-| increase his enjoyment of life. 

jad to the social studies and their) ky 
} 
Jed here. Guy employs two of 

| f 

net uy empl 7 
\ing of reading in all grades of the, Other speakers on the program and 

Hieatiom to community life in the} bre , hat t siste Rose M 
. ‘ 2 

Tho: study of” wabumel: ve | Theme AtLuncheon NBC ea ‘ 
F a hublic schools and to hear talks by| their topies included Elisabeth Hy- 

ranean FR 
5 

mek : | group of speakers headed by Dr.! man, supervising teacher in the 

‘ 
» fore 

ABE pers at 1 yrams. A program stressing me-| Training School at East Carolina, 

    

    

wide program   Representatives of public schools) the teacher to direct the student read 

ye workshop. The first two 
Victor is the only one 

; 1a ook, was followed by a x : ave retail psienl eircuit approximately. « 

ociatio ° rildhood | q Bs 2 é : thods and materials successfully used| phonics; Mrs. Georgia Franklin, 

teen months ago 
ot iene to tasers ; 

in English courses was presented at| teacher in the West Greenville school, 

He nennoy see AT up is |srom south Boston, Vin, : : . f ; | morning and an afternoon session.| reading tests; Catherine Thew, tei 

Oe eee ae = iia ae - ee Dr. Meredith N. Posey of the col-) er in the Oakland Heights | 
| Ieze faculty was director of the eon-| Marion, Ohio, « remedial progr 

In the “concentrated” French course, above, which v's taught during the first session of summer school, are pie ee a ee eae of the| reading in the upper grades 

cceated from front to rear): Ist row: Richard Wilson, Chorles Bracken; 2nd row: Katherine Evans, Alan Sat eH MTReree ieee a a mae FieSe alice ae ole e 

see Gooding, Gilbert Peele; 3rd row: James A. Vinci, Touis Trombetta, Ellsworth Derosky, Dallas Peele: 4th Ghar atahe Che. Wee os fie eee Ae eee resets 

on, is serving as assistant and con ore prasent in the north dining nia Beach, after leaving § aeeesohn Both, Arthur Lockard, Richard Tarravechia, Standing are James L, Fleming, chairman of the depart: has Pera ena Te nteallaes Poitiers tee CAD ae 

sent of foreign languages, and Marguerite Z, Austin, teicher in the department, Heh ataae oh Vouk ian eer Sine, sue ees a number of y as one of] arranged for the conference an ex- 

John Robert Boone To Coach criss isisevorsins rer. a ie opto tigate a i 
: 

| several which the orth Carolina| hibit of library materials on reading 

Enrolled are teachers and princi 
: 

ie | Dora B, Gontes of the college fa- orchestra will go to New England 

triton health and recreation under| 

the supervision of Dr. N. M. Jorgen J its cerviees to teachers} -pye orchestra, which came 
1 ( 

cealth and physical education at East dent Government association to 
Wednesday, daly at East Caro-} 

ol . sie Pearce, supervisor In bi 
e 

i f for the first summer school dane 

t Carolina in September as back-| the Martin County scnools and a lina Teachers college Approximate e 

y 
a held at the college during 

above, will come to Eas 
of the resource-use commit-| |, 200 teachers and prineipals 

: : 
shone ans r on. Lombardo had a one w 

John Robert Boone, 
football and head coach of baseball. 

| 

—| tee of the State Education Commis ai . Wa rer cyl 

heat 
ding summer school at tl ayement at the Cavalier He 

field coach of 
ember 

in the eastern area of the 

€ ay 

English Teachers Institute has sche-| and distributed a bibliographic list 

- ‘ 5 T 7 

At East Carolina Next Year ernment ines or 3 is refi, ator of the Sa Cart wack, and then to che. Board 
| duled in several parts of the state] helpful to teachers of English. 

Cafe, Long Island, for the remait 

cat tan the “rst two units of work.| “fnlent branch of the ACE, presided 
Re wit SRE J Mo the summer. Beginning his 

State and Little All-American Half luring the progvam. She outlined the . 

om 

n his senior year | r snoses and the work of the ACE| Ur Lombardo: will play in Ohi ’ 
0 | 3 y 

raid, i. lied. the. Cleveland| LAUNDRY ee a reir reed] cue wall UE ce Years French York In Six W eeks Quartet To Appear Eg is ead ne 
. . vill return to New York 

professional team, where he ( inued from page 1) 9 » includir Hen Joyce Clark A st ae aN Sie pecan cmbardo. arrived here t00 1a by Richard Tarravechia Here On August 5 4 sevisration of 555 statents a 
\f Rveretts, president of the East 

30 until 12, the steam from sco all of the campus, but he sec 
Aarolina. brinch of the organization;||c° 9! th TERS Be ft So you want to leam @ year of) Friday. Of the thirteen, seven: were| fectly now! Those sre. grails ee Sia anon aed 

faculty members of the college; re-| Impressed’ Wh. Maha ee Freneh in six week Well, step! Yonkees, five native Southerners, they're flourishing so  proudls 1 t Jor Male Q maa pot eta bbe 

resentatives of ACE chapters in 
oyeral towns of this section; and a 

  
halfback and quarterback, and| are from 7 

until he] the pressers fill the air. The laundry 
utstand tar 

econd term of the summer ses 

arviter = While: anes service) | mn eyr 
ery attractive,” he said 

Yen aby Ave right up mes amis, walk casually up! on ith the issuin Ie tisfactory| Bell R 
5 ing 0 atisfactory. Bell Ringers will anpear in concert in 

twenty-four workers in a 
ion has been reporvea the office 

er coach of the Fort Pieree Jar term, and twenty during the 

" 
© room 206/ in » Austin building, moke from the blast has let] grades, Yankee and Southerner march! ¢y—° 4 ‘ ath 

the Austin auditorium on Thursday | . 
s . f J. ® ar The 

mphibs, one of the outstand-| summer terms, Boswell says that this 

Amphibs, one of the outstand 
oon of seventy teachers now taking 

evening, August 5 8 p.m. The) period rollment closed on Jul 

ce teams in the coun afl is a real improvement over the thirty- i ‘ 

teams in untey 
1 course in directed observation at Stu ents 0 ee trait-jacket. Oh yes, they're stand i ives trudgin: rd me. i fi ealautiblialedita tamed vac nes ening AR OEP ee rio 

‘ ts of the : concert, which is under the sponsor-| 26 compared wi tion 

five persons originally employed when} 7 ayy 
4 

olloee 
ind equipment for the course it isthe remnat once| seeing 

hin of the entertainment committee of 492) student for the m 

nd put in your reservation for a) up a little and 1 dim reeive a fe mi in arm happily ough the 

ef © service, he was in 
yeup were 

A ee te the Los Angeles| the kuundry and plant were located 8) 9), Jann) D, Messick, college 3 FA . | Fil 
# ; 

: dhe ee RE Se ore tatiy ohn essick, college pres- 
we your reservation in?| proud and cocky class with whom ing. the a 

California, but preferred) what is 1 the Soda Shop and the|ia.i4) who was the principal speaker ucationa ms ' 2 ete anicoandl ‘Staten banee Asp an te ‘ 
| be free to all students and faculty | lust year, this summer * show 

' y V 
N just sit back and list n hared so many head and Alan L. Stoddard, 

3 figu how 

ards! sombers and staff, and to their) an increase of 63 students 

f wisdom from one of the] so much fun last session. Here they! hard irine, formerly from 
families and friends, J. 0. Derrick,) Men outnumber women at the col- 

Heme ta ply with the! post office, (In those dark ages al 

th Pirate He t ri enter= ai the ironing was done by on the program, talked on mh eu 3 { 

Ms : ss ae RN CURA TR IAS aE CHS Ce eeu e DET director y survivors of the E-Day (exam-| com Trombetta, Vinci, Derosky Af fun loving, irre- 

Ai aeiesehe ContmeRaMe een ENOKOAO REIN STL UcO.ee NOLL AGU boa re FO ee ene a part| Tarravechia Erin Go Bragh — andl pressible Sicilian born ving Here | chairman of the entertainment: com lege this term by 307 to 248. A total 

“mittee, said of 103 students 

ne work for an M.A.| the laundry takes about four-fifth 
slgpleg beg yas 

| 

| feds ale-atrekanat tie fosvdea capa iite| munenv imam CB ontsGars Une U ay) eit most talked nliout elasses| did ye ever ace the likes of that? As} Vinci, captain in the Royal Ttalian 

perod a program of educational f i achool’s history. This wag the| fine a growp of micks from the ould} Airforce thre Ghd ania andl ie cieroe emt op of nx) guide graduate: wok tering % 
versity of North Carolina,| Even at the best, the labor expense of 

are enrolled for re- 

physical education lof the amount paid in by the student ¥ 

a Las tie never eRRTtG Ba nities arising from the fact that 

4, Boone married Joyce Black! and faculty members fi ) oases re omer MEET AECL TAT 
wattle: #ine) singarat Whos havecwoul it : : 
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